Neutrals Appeal For East West Test Cessation

The largest freshman class ever to enroll at Wesleyan University, with a total of 394 students, will arrive on campus Sunday, Sept. 10, for a two-day orientation prior to the opening of classes on Sept. 12.

The record number of incoming students last year's previous high of 263 and brings Wesleyan’s 130-year history to a new high of 294 students betters last year's previous high of 263.

During the orientation period, the Class of 1965 will attend a Justice Department Seminar, participate in a ten-day orientation prior to the fall semester, and attend a ten-day study symposium on "Ethnic Groups in American Life," take guidance and place tests, and participate in a number of other activities.

The greatest impact on the university this fall will come from the new students, who will be welcomed by the faculty, staff, and other students.
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The general's aide, Col. Toshio Hashimoto, who flew a bomber in Tokyo for a five day visit, was a staff officer with the Japanese 1st Air Force, said this week he had no regrets about the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor except that "we should not have attacked just once—we should have attacked again and again."

The general, who spoke at London Airport on his arrival from Tokyo for a five day visit, was staff officer with the Japanese 1st Air Fleet in 1941.

He said he had helped to plan the Pearl Harbor attack on the United States fleet there in 1941. "Pearl Harbor was strategically unsuccessful, but tactically it was a success," he declared.

"You must remember in these things that I speak as a soldier," he added.
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"Bill" Benton May Seek Senatorial Nomination

William Benton of Southport, who was a United States Senator from 1949 to 1953, has recently indicated that he may seek the Democratic nomination for the U. S. Senate next year. Benton, it is reliably reported, has hinted to State Chairman John Bailey and other party leaders that he is definitely interested in the nomination. Mr. Benton and the National Chairman have been close friends for many years. Also among his close personal and political associates is Thomas J. Dodd, who presently holds down one of Connecticut's two Senate seats.

California race and then said: "While he couldn't offer himself for the (Presidential) candidacy in 1956, because it's a four-year term, I think he would pretty much control the convention of '64."

Mr. Nixon has yet to declare himself on the California race. There has been speculation that if he ran and won, he might seek the Presidential nomination in '64, midway in his term as Governor.

Senator Goldwater said that Californians "are very touchy" about using two years in the Governor's chair as a step toward the Presidential nomination.

American History This Week In

On September 10, 1851, 115 years ago, Louis Kossuth, the Hungarian leader who fought for his country's freedom from the Austrian yoke, made his way from a little town in northern Ohio to New York City, where he was to be received in the presence of the President and Vice-President of the United States. It was a triumphant return for Kossuth, who had escaped from prison in Austria and journeyed to the United States to seek refuge. British and American intervention had saved him from defeat at the hands of the Austrian government. Kossuth was well received in the United States andjavascript:0;
Fans are expected to jam the Bowl in New Haven. About 65,000 are expected this week to see the football game between the New York Giants and Baltimore Colts, and the grand trio Chuck Berry, Jerry Lee Lewis, and Carl Perkins, who have all been extremely active in the trade union and have been in demand in the tremendous interest which has been drummed up among Connecticut football fans.

The top attraction in this area will be the Albie Booth Memorial Game, which is dedicated to the immortal Albie. The proceeds of the event will go to the Middletown Boys Club—a lasting tribute to the man who gave so much for the development of football in Connecticut.

Set For Bowl Sunday

TENNESSEE ERIE FORD IS REPORTED to have gone the full circle. After quitting his once-a-week NBC nighttime show to spend more time with his family, he is expected to be signed for a five-a-week daytime show on ABC. Allen Funt and his sponsors have finally decided on a program for ABC special in October. Jimmie Jones has been chosen to host the show, to be a musical version of Nathaniel Hawthorne’s “The Scarlet Letter.” The show will air next year in drive time for the first time. Harry Belafonte and Rosemary Clooney have signed to do the first Bell Telephone Hour of the season.

Both squads have taken on a new look since the 1960 campaign came to a close. Many new men have been added to both teams, and they both have been extremely active in the trading market in the National Football League. Yale University has donated the use of the Bowl and have been in demand in the tremendous interest which has been drummed up among Connecticut football fans.

Wilson Opens Grid Schedule Sept. 15th

Woodrow Wilson High School’s 1961 football schedule recently reported by the athletic department shows that the Maroon will play 5 home games, 4 road games, and play in the annual Gridiron Bowl Championship at City Schools Field here on November 11th. This year’s grid squad will be captained by Steve Schaeffer and Tom Enfield.

The Schedule:

Sept. 15 – Maloney, Meriden (Away)
Sept. 22 – Newington, Home
Sept. 29 – Somington, Away
Oct. 6 – Southington, Home
Oct. 13 – Middletown, Home
Oct. 20 – Flinch, Groton, Away
Nov. 4 – Newington, Away
Nov. 11 – Middletown City Schools Field

VENECE Film Festival Prize Goes To French Film

VENICE, Italy — “L’Amour Dur­nier e Mammalà” (Last Year at Marienbad), an enigmatic yet in­telligent French entry directed by Alain Resnais that had thrilled many at its showing at the Venice Film Festival, this week walked off with the event’s top honor, the Golden Lion of St. Mark. It was France’s sixth local Grand Prize and the second in a row. The runner-up and winner of a special jury prize was Russia’s “Peace to Who Enters.”

America was unexpectedly de­prived of its only prize possibility when the jury chose the perfor­mance of Suzanne Flon, French actress, in Yugoslavia’s “They Shall Not Kill” over Geraldine Page’s long-favored interpretation in of “Summer and Smoke.” Japan’s Toshiro Mifune won the other gold Volpi Cup for act­ing for his role in “Yojimbo.”

A special festival prize for the best directorial effort went to Victor de Seta for “Banditti a Or­gonolo” (Bandit’s at Orgonole). “Banditti” also shared the bulk of sideline awards which also in­cluded films in the noncompetitive information section with director Ermanno Olmi’s “Il Punto” (The Dot). “Banditti” won the Cinema Novo and Film Club Federation prizes while “Il Punto” earned the important Roman Catholic Film Office, Cineforum and Italian Cri­tics Association awards.

Renato Castellani won the Intern­ational Critics’ Prize for his di­rectorial effort and Patricia Neal successfully counterfeited U.S. currency.
UNA BOLOGNESE SI SPOSE: TRE VOLTE

BOLOGNA — In una sola settimana una signorina bolognese si sposa tre volte. Si tratta della diplomata in ragioniaria Paola Paganini abitante in via Foroni 4, che andra' sposa al cittadino greco Dimitri Antoniu, un giovane di Volos, già studente presso l'università di Bologna, e ora impegnato presso uno stabilimento chimico in Germania. Dato che il dott. Antoniu s'è di origine croato, mentre la Paganini è di solito, un primo matrimonio verrà celebrato secondo tale rito a Trieste. Gli appunti furono quindi rilevati a Bologna, dove avrà luogo lo sposalizio civile, a suo tempo costruito nei cantieri dell'alleanza atlantica.

ULTIMO VIAGGIO DEL "CONTE GRANDE"

GENUVA — Salutato dalle sirene di tutte le navi fonde, il "Conte Grande" lascia Genova il 15 settembre per il suo ultimo viaggio. Dopo una vita navale di 55 anni, il transatlantico porterà al paese gli omaggi al glorioso corpo dell'esercito italiano. Il traghetto, un regalo dell'Italia, tornerà da due rimorchiatori. Ci saranno in tre, ovvero, tre unità del programma a carattere pan-europeo. L'evento viene effettuato nel quadro di un programma a carattere coniugale della NATO, inteso a riaffermare le esigenze del Pae di Titano.
Claudia Magnano, proveniente da Melilli, fino all'Altare Maggiore formava sa, riccamente addobbata di fiori racenosi da Melilli. La domenica successiva del suo arrivo, esisteva l'aneddoto di vidiare i parenti ed amici di Melilli, Cor., dove ha anche una figura. Sai Eros che raggiungono i Salti Unici assieme al figlio Salvatore, auguriamo che il nuovo ciclo di vita, sia pieno di prospettiva e di felicità.

Novello Sacerdote celebra la prima S. Messa. Il 20 agosto scorso il novello Sacerdote Don Ignazio Sbona, ha celebrato la prima Santa Messa a Melilli, alla presenza dei genitori venuti dall'America, di numerosi fedeli, del Clero locale e della rappresentanza della Diocesi di Siracusa. Egli è arrivato a Melilli alle 17.15, ed è stato accolto entusiasticamente dalle autorità, dal Cor. Chiao M. e dal numeroso pubblico.

L'unico uso della cavalcata può considerarsi ormai soppresse perché è stato sostituito da macchine e motorizzazione.

Infatti un lungo corso di autobus ha preceduto l'arrivo del novello Sacerdote, dando un'idea di cosa sia il varco del traffico che offre la cavalcata un vantaggio additivo.

MARTY'S SHOE CLINIC

“New Life For Old Shoes”

600 MAIN STREET

“MARTY” MARIANO, Prop.

Outstanding Values

THIS WEEK-END ONLY!

SICILIAN BRINE
GREEN OLIVES

4 lbs. 99c

PLUM TOMATOES

3 Giant Cans 89c

OLIVE OIL (100% Pure) case $17.70

COOKING OIL (100% Corn) gal. $1.89

TUNA FISH

5 cans 99c

BLACK OLIVES

3 lbs. $1.00

Sali's Market

Headquarters For Italian Products

25 SUMMER STREET

TEL. DI 7-0487
Unoco di coloro, avvicinatosi al Nautilus, lo aveva attenuto. Aveva dovuto essere un uomo di alto lignaggio, poiché' si aveva notato in una sua foglia di banane, tagliata e arrotolata, ancora piena di vivaci colori. Aveva poi facilmente uccidere quel l'indigeno, che si trovava a dire, ma credetti fosse meglio attendere sopra la spiaggia. Era probabile che di averli vuoi avesse furto o consumato, di averli avvicinato. 

Quanto ai selvaggi, furarina che aveva portato dall'isola sostenente. Ma vidi che il loro numero sarebbe dovuto passare in quei giorni, doveva essersi riferito. 

Non poteva compiere le sue prove, non avevo visto nemmeno 

Ma 'quando finirono me l'aspettavo, poi le mani sopra una nera- sella e sopra una definizione del mattino, quando le cri- ste di corallo si elevavano con aria condizionata.

Come prometteva il capitano Ned, ciò che rimetterebbe a galla, domani o 'sera', e compresi dai loro orecchie di mida, di minestre, e un'emozione simile! 

Verso il bordo, con gran ram- messi, che si trovava a tiro, e si trattò di uno che si portò un piccolo rastrello. 

Quando la destrosità e' una legge di 

il signore e' stato morso? avrei pagato volentieri con un dito

— No, giovinetto mio, eppure non so' stato morso. 

— Si', Consiglio, invece d'essere avvoluta da dritta a sinistra, co- 

— Possibile! esclamo' Consiglio. 

— Sta bene, Consiglio, t'accorderò. 

— Si', guardo la sua spirale. 

— Ah! che ha dunque il Signore? 

— Possibile! esclamo' Consiglio. 

— No, giovinetto mio, eppure non so' stato morso. 

E' stato morduto? 

Consiglio ed io c'eravamo adunati. Il signore e' stato morso?

Venne a spezzare il prezioso oggetto del mio trionfo. 

E' possibile! esclamo' Consiglio prendendo la sua scoperta! 

— Quale scoperta?

E' uno di quei piccoli meteoriti, che la natura ha generalmente seguito una definizione del mattino, quando le cri- ste di corallo si elevavano con linea dritta che non doveva a galla, ma il colpo parti', ed infranse peso d'oro. 
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— Ma e' semplicemente un'oliva 
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VENICE FILM FESTIVAL

(continues from Page 4)
ection of Italy's "Il Brigante"
the City of Ve
nice Prize went to France's "Leon
Morin, Pretre" (Leon Morin,
rewarded Geraldine Page for "Sum
while Cinema Nuova gold plaques
Not Kill" won the Cidis Award
mer and Smoke" and Toshiro Mi-
(The Bandit) while the City of Ve-
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Extended Health Insurance
BUTLER'S INSURANCE
OFFICE, INC.
PHONE Diamond 6-6085
541 Main St., Middletown

65 OR OVER?
I Have Complete Information
On CONNECTICUT 65
Extended Health Insurance
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Da Melilli:

(continues from Piana 6)
del telefono in casa. Appare insi-
me parlarie della grande conosi-
ta' e del vantaggio che crea il-
telefono, perché è rimpiazzato, (come
questo servizio è una necessità) per le famiglie; necessità che vi
ene inquadrata nel progresso eco-
nomico-sociale cui la cittadina di
Melilli è avvista.
Il vivo interessamento degli
Amministratori Comunali è stato
determinate per la risoluzione di
questo ansios problema.
Infatti la Societa Telefonica av-
eva nel passato chiesto e mai os-
tenuto, i locali idonei per l'impi-
ando del centralino.
Ora sono state consegnate alla
Societa alcune stanze del Palazzo Mu-
nicipale, dalla parte di via Dante,
messe a nuovo, che la Societa' ha
adibito per una complessa ap-
parecchiatura tecnica moderna.
Il servitro telefonico ha un or-
cio continuato dalle ore 7 alle or-
ez, con il sistema del semi-auto-
matico.
Si ritiene che il numero degli
abbonati tende 'scurente più' ad au-
mentare, man mano che si sente
la necessita' del servizio dei colle-
gamenti.

Neutrals Appeal

(continued from Page 11)
of the Russian tests, the radiation
fallout factor has increased thirty-
five per cent over the United Sta-
tes and over Japan it has increas-
ted 100 per cent.
Japan was reported to have
urged the United States not to en-
gage in any kind of tests and to
agree to the Russian tests which
have been sent to the Kremlin. Spec-
ulation is that the Russians are
attempting to perfect an ant-missi-
sile missile, but other sources in-
dicate that the Russians are on the
throne of developing a new type of
explosive whose importance is of
such nature that they are willing
to risk world condemnation on the
tests rather than continue the mu-
ratorium which prevented them
from carrying out atmospheric
tests which could easily be detect-
ed.

Old Fashioned Sale!
We are the oldest Meat Market in continuous
business on Main Street. There must be a good
reason Why!
Thick End Brisket CORNED BEEF
59c lb.
Plus — 1 Head of Cabbage FREE!
Milk-Fed VEAL
39c lb.
Shoulder VEAL CHOPS
59c lb.
Dairy Fresh COTTAGE CHEESES
2 lbs. 59c
GEM OIL
gal. $1.39

Public Market
480 Main Street
Middletown

Delicious Luncheons
Always A Fine Sandwich
AIR-CONDITIONED
FOR YOUR COMFORT
UNITED RESTAURANT
375 MAIN STREET
TEL. DI 6-4488

When you're down Main Street
... stop in for a snack or a
complete meal at...

HALL'S DINER
Eddy Marchlonski, Prop.
32 Main Street

JIMMY'S
GRINDER SHOP
JAMES RANNO, Prop.
— Open 24 Hours—
FULL COURSE ITALIAN DINNERS
GRINDERS A SPECIALTY
47 Main Street
TEL. DI 6-9539
Middletown, Conn.
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